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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

A giddy lamb, on'Jternjan,
Had tram the told departed;

The tender shepherd missed it soon.
And sought it heavy hearted

Not all the flock that shared his love 
Could from the search delay him;

Nor clouds ol midnight darkness raore, 
Nor fears of suffering stay him.

|
By night and day Iw went pa way 

In sorrow till he found it ;
And when he saw it fainting lay 

He clasped his arms around it.
And closely sheltered in his breast,

From every ill to save it.
He brought it to his home of rest.

And pitied and forgave it.

And so the Saviour will receive
-, The little ones who hear Him :
Their pains remove, their tins forgive. 

And draw them gently near him ;
Bless while they live, and when they die. 

And soul and body sever.
Conduct them to his home on high,

To dwell with him forever.
—Children's Friend.

TRUST YOUR CHILDREN.

*• Motherly talks with Young Housekeeper,” 
in the Christian Union, could hardly have a 
more important subject ; and what is said con
cerning it all who are intrusted with the train
ing ot a child would do well to consider and ap
ply. We quote the article entire :

There is lesson that so well repays the 
teacher as that by which children are taught to 
feel that they are trusted—that father and mo
ther commit matters of importance to their 
care, with confidence that they will not disap- 
appoint them. Begin this teaching while the 
child is yet young. Ol course you must gauge 
the importance of the trust by the age of the 
child, taking care that you do not tax the little 
one beyond his capacity ; but being just as care- 
fill to have it understand that you are in earnest. 
It is a great event in a child’s life when it first 
feels that you look to it with loving confidence, 
for, the performance of certain duties—that you 
have trusted to its honor ; and that feeling ol 
responsibility which comes with his knowledge, 
wakes up selt-respect ; and the care and faith
fulness which the youngest sees must be neces
sary to the satisfactory execution ot the work, 
will be good seed sown, that in after years will 
bear fruit, amply repaying all the trouble it 
cost to prepare the soil for its reception. 
That such teaching is not the most easy duty- 
one can accept, every mother knows full well, 
and would much prefer to do the work herself, 
if conscience permitted, than be subjected to 
the tediousness and annoyance of drilling a 
child to do it. But this is a mother’s mission 
which it is not wise to delegate to another.

When a child has been repeatedly shown pre
cisely how to do certain things, begin to leave 
these little “ chorea ” for it to do alone when 
you are not near. Let it be something trivial 
at first, of course. Say to the little two-year 
old, “ Mamma must go out for a little while. 
I am sorry to leave the nursery in disorder ; 
but Eddie is such a little helpful man, he will 
put all the blocks, and “ Noah’s Ark’ up, just 
as I like to see them ; and little Kitv, too, 
knows how I wish her to fold the doll’s clothes 
and lay them in the drawer, when her play is 
over ; I am sure this room will look very nice 
when I return.”

If this kindly training is begun early, do you 
not know how proud and happy these miniature 
men and women will feel when this work is in
trusted to their care—a token of mother’s con
fidence in their ability ? Of course it may be 
necessary to be a little short sighted when y os 
return and pass over for the time some few 
items that will bear improvement ; but let these 
wait. Appear pleased—be pleased—with their 
efforts ; given as much sweet praise as is judici
ous, to gladden their little hearts. It will be 
time enough when the next trial is made to say, 
“ I think I would fold this little dress so ;" or 
“ put those books here.” Gentle tiiuu, inters
persed with aH possible approval, will fix the 
lesson, so that you can soon feel safe to put the 
play-room almost wholly in the care of quite 
young children, except the sweeping, or work 
beyon* their strength. But their lesson, as we 
said before, must begin early, else the child 
will learn to prefer being waited upon to do
ing the work itaelf.

As your child can bear it, add, year by year, 
to the trust and responsibility. Accept the la
bor as a love offering to save your time and 
strength, and it will not be long before wilting 
hands and happy hearts will really lighten your 
labors, and save you many weary steps, while 
at the same time they are learning a lesson that 
will do them good through life. Vary the teach
ing by sending the child, by and by, out to do 
a little shopping—some small thing, but such as 
will call for the exercise ot taste and a little 
judgment ; nothing of much importance, so that, 
should there chance to be a slight mistake, no 
great harm will follow ; yet so much that the 
child, by thus learning to judge and discriminate 
in small things, will be preparing for greater 
ones.

An expedition ot this kind stands out among 
the brightest of our childhood memories. It 
was in a season ot severe sickness, both at home 
and in the vicinity. Our mother was ill, the 
older children either on the sick list or absent.- 
It was quite necessary to send to the 11 Shire 
town," twelve miles distent, where in those 
“ l°ng ago ” days the most important shop
ping was done, and the foreign groceries pur
chased. Father had his buggy at the door just 
ready to start on this tour, and was making a 
list of the last of the items and charges from 
mother, when be was summoned in great haste 
to a patient. Here was a dilemma ! The pur
chase must be made ; the patient must be cared 
for. What was to be done? We were sitting 
in the south hall-door, playing with the baby, 
so near to the sick room that we could not help 
hearing the consultation. Father must go to 
his patient—but who was to go for the articles 
so greatly needed? The *• tailoress ” would be 
on hand in the morning, and the cloth must be 
had for her work—a tailoress was.an important 
character in those days and if we lost our (writ, 
there would be weeks to wait before we could 
secure her again. That would never do, for 
“ Mt* boy» ” must soon return to school, and 
their clothes must be ready, any how. What 
could be done? We beard the hurried talk, 
with a kind of dreamy wonder as to how they 
would settle the troublesome question ; but, as 
one who could have no personal interest in the 
solution, went on with our frolic with the baby, 
when mother said,

“ Write out a list with all directions, and
send E.”

What a bound our heart gS,.e ; We oelr,T 
dropped the baby ! IFe-not twelve years old- 
aud mother thought we could be trusted to do 
such a big thing ! We felt a half a head taller 
only to think that mother, bles, her, thought us 
capable of it. Whether ,t wa, decided that we

should go or not was, just,.then, quite a secon
dary consideration, yet w<{ were 11 all ears " to 
catch father's reply:

“ Send that child! what does she know ot 
baying anything ? and this is a very important 
*w»d." > >

All, here our heurt collapsed ; we didn’t 
quite want to go—-the work seemed so great 
—but we did want father to think us trustwor
thy and capable as mother did.

“ Iffou think it safe pt harto drive alone 
so far I think you Brny rtruaf* ter to do the er
rand well, with suitable directions. The mer
chants and grocers are old friends, and will not 
take advantage of thé child." »

“ Well, it is t^e only thing we can do,” said 
father with aa anxious, dissatisfied tone, and 
this great sespeoaUntity was committed to our 
care. How much we thought in that long 
twelve miles ride to town 1 What anxious 
thoughts on the return ride, feering that we 
had forgotten something, or made some ill-ad
vised purchase ; but under it all there waa a 
dull pain to remember that father didn’t quite 
trust us, whü did not leave us, until, safe at 
Loom, and all the purchases laid out and ex
amined, be drew us to his knee, close by mo
ther’s sick bed, and kiased us with “ Well 
done, my brave girl ! Hasn’t she doue well, 
mother ?”

How much good that day’s work did us, giv
ing os courage when duties seemed too hard tor 
us, we can never estimate ; but the most preci
ous of all was mother’s trust and lather’s ap
probation. It is only by love and gentleness 
fbst a child can be taught to And a real enjoy
ment in later or important cares. Exact it as 
a duty, sternly comtçand, watch, with constant 
suapicioe and fault-finding—and labor is drud
gery, and cares of any kind a terror to the 
young. The child either becomes stubborn, 
or if timid and loving, is so nervously fearful 
of being blamed that this very fear insures the 
dreaded results. Ah, if young mothers could 
know how many hours of self-reproach the 
grandmothers pass s» they look to the time 
when their little ones were around them, and 
see, too late, how many mistakes they made, 
simply by their own impatience, over-strictness 
and want of confidence in their children’s good 
intention and desire to do right, it might save 
them from much regret, and their children from 
many temptations/- But each one must have 
an experience of their own. When young, we 
seldom are ready to profit by the experiences 
of the old, or think them of much more impor
tance than “ old women’s fables,” and when 
after n*»y mistakes, we arrive at middle age, 
we-are able to estimate their value.

therefore, in the Sunday-school, in tie way o 
training children and youth’, to give them a 
knowledge ot the Bible, end to make them sa
vingly acquainted With the plan of redemption, 
must be regarded pa strictly .supplemental of 
that which ia'acooeipliahed at home.

These two institutions, the family and the 
Sunday-school, united in labor, persistent and 
faithful in endeavor, "and thus combining their 
inlhlence, may be considered as complete and 
all sufficient to obtain the object striven after, 
the religious culture of the child, and its eternal 
salvation.

WHEN MAY THE CHILDREN COME?

A most important question. H. W. Beech 
er answers it thus : . , !..

I do not know why a child may not begin to 
love Christ when he is four qr five years old— 
as soon as he is able to run about and to love 
father and mother, and others in the family. 
The instinct of infantile affection toward the 
nourishing parent precedes all other instincts 
It developes finally into love. And not only 
that, but as soon as they come to discriminate 
moral qualities in persons, I think they may be 
able in their wav, to discriminate meral quality 
in God—to love it, and be affected by it. I 
have seen children that had been taught that 
their best friend was Jeeps Christ, and that he 
loved little children so that be was grieved 
when they did wrong, and was pleased when 
they did right, and took an interest in ever/- 
thing that they «lid ; and nothing was so attrac
tive to them as the name of Jesus. I have 
koown children to whom that name was a 
greater power than school-teacher, or than fa 
ther and mother. And I believe that parents 
should seek to develop the religious nature of 
their children. I believe there ought to be 
such instruction in the household as that chil
dren shall grow up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord from the beginning. I do not 
mean to set aside the doctrine of conversion, 
but I say that it does not require any such me
chanical, formal method as many suppose 
When a child knows enough to look to Christ 
and say, “ My Christ," and to feel “ I do want 
to five so as to please thee," he is converted 
It may require afterward more voluminousness. 
There are many parts of the unfolded life that 
have to be transformed—formed again : but in 
the child the simple act of loving Christ ; of 
clinging to him—I bold to be the purest and 
least obstructed farm of conversion. Faith and 
love are the beginning» of Christian character 
in children.

ONLY A HELP.

Such is the Sunday-school in its relation to 
the family—an auxiliary, not a substitute, in 
the matter of religious training. Parents need 
all the help they can obtain, but are not author
ized to transfer to any other parties their pecu
liar responsibilities si the first and principal 
educators of the young A writer in the Bap
tist Teacher lays:

The family is the oldest institution of the 
race. It was graciously designed and entrust
ed with a noble mission. But the introduction 
of sin rendered it incapable of fulfilling that 
mission. It cannot do its whole work alone. 
It must have the aid and co-operation of some 
other agency or institution. 1 he Church, and 
the institutions which with the authority of the 
gospel it establishes and fosters, are essential 
to the complete fulfillment of the obligations 
which spring out of the family relation. As 
another has said, “ After the fall of man in 
Eden, the decline of the race, and the cleansing 
of the world by the deluge, God commenced 
anew to secure to himself a peculiar people, 
and to this end he instituted the Church, to sup
plement and to render more effective the fami- 
ily. F rom that time to the present, the Church 
has been a God-approved agency, for the reli
gious instruction of children—never seeking to 
abolish, but ever ready to add to, pious home 
instruction."

And clearly enough. It does add to, or sup
plement home instruction, by means ot the 
preaching ot the Sunday. The purpose is not 
to take from the authority and efficiency of home 
culture. This it cannot do, since the family in 
a distinct institution. Parents have a personal 
and direct responsibility, one which cannot be 
taken on and laid off at pleasure. The Sunday 
school cannot perform the part which belongs 
to the parent. This will be admitted. But 
the thought needs frequent iteration, lest the 
idea slyly and Insinuatingly take possession of 
the minds of parents, that since their children 
have constant instruction in the Sunday school, 
there,is less need of diligent laber at borne. 
But the heretical character of such an idea 
is seen, when we remember that the school sup
plements the family, and not the family the 
school. »

The family is the original institution, and di
vine. finie, the school is divine, m the sense 
of being bom of the Church, or more strictly 
of Christinnity. ’ It waa begotten nf Christian 
love, and began ite oaifaer under the inspiration 
of>n aggressive Christianity. But the family 
institution is as old as man’s creation, and came 
directly froth God. Whatever work is done.
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''“IT WOULD NOT BE RIGHT."
Ie j- j. 1 n :(Hr 7

“Harry Tar box, you’re the very boy we 
want !" exclaimed Dick Chester, going eagerly 
towards his schoolmate. It was vacation, and 
those boys who lato not left town met every af
ternoon in the Academy ’* campus ” to play 
base bnll.J ,

“ All right ’’ said Harry, what do you want, 
old fellow?" , :

“ A party of us are going to Eden Rock to
morrow to spend the day ; we’re to take L ncle 
Fred’s boat and row there, carry our dinners, 
and have a good time in the woods, getting 
home by sunset !” ,

“ Dick ! you don't mean to-morrow ; To-mor
row. 1 know it’s Sunday! What are you 
thinking of? I’ll join you on Monday with plea 
sure."

11 No, Harry, I mean to-morrow. I know 
it’s Sunday. We won’t do anything wrong 
Where’s the harm in quietly taking a boat, and 
quietly rowii% over a beautiful river, and stay
ing all day in a beautiful forest. Why the 
groves were God’s first temples ! ’ ’’ said Dick, 
striking an attitude, and looking triumphant.

“And break the fourth commandment.
Remember the Sabbath-day taJteep it holy,’ 

is wbat God says. 1 shall have nothing what
ever to do with the affair. Dick, my boy, give 
it up. Mr. Ashton will expect you in Sunday- 
school. Frank Duncan, John Smith, let’s all 
be in our places to-morrow at Sunday-school 
and go on our excursion on Monday,"

• Harry Tarbox is alraid to go. His father—’’ 
began Dick Chester, using, the common ar
gueront which so often tempts boys away 
from wbat is right !

“ I am afraid to go !" returned Harry, with 
emphasis. “ Father would not approve of it. 
My heavenly Father would be angry, too ! It 
would not be right !"

“ There’s no use in persuading Harry," said 
Frank Freehold, when he says • it would not 
be right,’ he’s like a rock. And there'd be no 
fun without him."

•• It’s a wicked thing anyhow!" said John 
Smith, “ We’ll wait till Monday.”

It is wonderful bow one decided act clears 
the way tor a Christian. Harry’s manly stand- 
injÿup for Sabbath keeping, made his way easi
er 1er many a week-day, and he gained an in
fluence over his companions which was worth 
more than gold. Sunday-school boys, watch 
for opportunities, and never be afraid to speak 
a bold word, God helping you, tor the right, 
and when you conscientiously s*y of anything, 
“ It would not be right,,’ stand there, as if 
your feet were planted on a rock.—S. S. 
Tmes.
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FIVE MINUTES MORE TO LIVE.

A young man stood up before a large audi
ence in the most fearful position a human being 
could be placed. He stood on the platform of a 
scaffold. The noose had been adjusted aroun-T 
his neck, and in a tew minutes more he would 
be in eternity. The Sheriff took out bis watch 
and said.

“ It you have any thiqg to say speak now, as 
you have but five minutes mere to live.” ,

O what awful words for a young man to tear 
standing there in full health and vigor! Shall I 
tell you his message to the youth about him ? 
He burst into tears and said :

1 “I have to die ! I bad only one little bro
ther. He had beautiful blue eyes and flaxen 
hair : and O how I loved him ! But one day I 
got drunk, for the first time in my life. I came 
home and found my little brother gathering 
strawberries in the garden. I fcot angry with 
him without cause, and I killed him with a blow 
from a rake. I knew nothing about it until I 
awoke next day and found myself tied and 
guarded. They told me that my little brother 
was found his hair was clotted with his blood 
and brains. Whisky had done it. It has ruin
ed me. I have only one more word to say to 
the young people before I go to stand in the 
presence of my Judge. Never, Never, NE
VER touch any thing that can intoxicate V 
And as be said these word he spang from the- 
box and was in eternity. Think what an hour’s 
indulgence in drink may do. This youth was 
not an habitual drunkard. Shun the deadly 
cup which steals away your senses before you 
are aware of it, for ypu cannot know the dread
ful deeds you may commit while under its influ
ence.—Banner.

MR. JOHN JOHNSON.
Mr. John Johnson an old and respected re

sident ot Douglas, York Co. N. B. was com
mitted to his last resting place Oct. 8th. He 
had beeu a consistent member of the Methodist 
church for about fifty years. His religion was 
not an artificial thing assumed on certain occa
sions, but he was one who could say, “ I have 
set the Lord always before me." Kind and 
courteous in manner, he gained the respect and 
love ot those with whom he associated. He de 
lighted in the scrvloes of the sanctuary, and 
seemed to enjoy much of God1» favour/ ‘ It was 
a privilege to hear his testimony in the class- 
meeting after fifty years of Christian experi
ence. He died, aged 86, trusting in the merit» 
of the Redeemer exclaiming, •• Come Lord .Je
sus, come quickly." A friend who was present 
said he never before witnessed a death 98 calm 
and peaceful.

On the day of his burial an interesting and 
impressive sermon was preached by the Rev 
D. D. Currie from the words “ In my Father’s 
house are many mansions : if it were not so I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a place 
for you. And if I go and prepare a place for 
you, I will come again and receive yon unto 
Myself, tbit where I am, there ye may be also.” 
Hard indeed must that heart be who could re
strain the prayer “ Let me die the death ot (he 
righteous, and let my last end be tike his."

„ j. s.
MaryscilU Noc. 7th 1870.

Tux Tun,—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water as Pemboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro. >

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormeutine, 
hours and SO minntee later then at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland! Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob the length of the hat.—Add 1Î hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising. .

Fob the i.knqth of the night.—Subtract the 
time uf the sen’s sotting from 12 hour», and to the 
remainder add the time ot rising next morning.

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 18 years trial have been proved to fie the 

only
Certain, fcale ami Lflfvelsm!

Remedy for Worms iufchildreu and adults dis 
covered.

They von lain no .Mercury.
For sale everywhere. #

Factory and Whole», le Depot,
Citt Drug Stork,

sep 21 Halifax, N S.

Star Lite Assurance Society 
of England.

Do Satin Français, do do,
Do KM Balmoral do do.
Do levant Kid do do,
Do Patent Leather Slippers, 

Cashmere ElasticlF«ont Slip,Do
Do Kid do do.

Men’s Army Blncbere.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Boot*,

Do Patent de do.
Do Serge Congress do, \
Do Calf do do,
Do Levant and Ename led Elastic side Shoes,
Do Slippers in various styles,

Ftaheimen’e Boots.
Children’» Fancy Balmoral. 

l>o Patent Mrep Shoe»,
Do Col’d Balmoral Boot»,
Do Copper Tipped Balmoral Bool».

We have alto a Urge stock of Women'» Domes
tic. manufactured Good», Serge Congress Boots, 
Sergo Bui moral Boot», Kid l’ongree» Boot», and 
Kid Balmoral Boot» at our uiual low price», 

sep 7 A. J RICKARDS t CO

Died, Oct. Ctb, at Borin, Newfoundland,Miry, 
the belayed wife of Richard Willey lu*q., 
Mrs. Willey, was for many years a member of 
our church, and was particular/ noted lor her 
kindness to the ministers of the gospel and libe
ral support of the cause of God on ihe circuit. 
At her death she left twenty poainds towards 
the completion ot our new church. Her afflic
tion was severe, but she died peaceful and hap
py in the seventieth year of her age.

J. A. D.
i
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You wish good, wholesome and Nutt^kjui

liter nil, Buns, Ten Cakes,
Pantry, Ac.
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Woodill's German
nun powDEB,

Life Insurance Company, of Maine. 38 V186 MACHINE
* " ‘ . <w|- kv smaa to tia „

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000)000 Surplus.

Direct ore’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston. Main.

HtcNRY CROCfcKK, President ; W H. HOLLlbTKK, SecreUrv ; 
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, and Newfoundland.

A same January 1st 1870 . - ...
Liabilities îuoluaiw of R«insurance Fend ........................................
Surplus Kuturnsble tn Policv Holders in Ditideuds ....
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 186»......................................................................................

Lockmin T
to tee FUBiJc. is

Machine,-----8°Win*
IT; IS SIMPT.F IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY FINISHED AND DURABLE. LT

•4.411,380.56
• 3.467.400.VO i

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 913,080.55 j
..................................... - - 362,508 551

OF
Halifax, N, S—Hou Charles Tupper, C B. lion J Mel'uîly, J,mes U Thorne, Bag F W Kish 

wick, Keq,
St. John, N. B.—Hou A McL. reelev, Zebedee Ring, F»q, James Harris, K«u, Thus Hsiheway, 

t-»q, Jeremiah tismson, Ks... Messrs J Prichard < San

The Interest earned by the Company ta 1849 was uearly 33 1-3 per c.et mors than saititMut to pay 
all ile lo.se» tor ibe seme period

It» ratio for claim» and expeese» to income it on the lowest grade.
led? Proof of lx«» submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, end the Loss paid without expeu» 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

_ . I HOW AH A TEMPI*, fct. John,
General Agent far New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H. BELDI!IQ, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- toundland

Chairman of Director!,—Williah MoAbthbr 
Esq., M P, for Loudon.

Extracts of Bepoit presented let Ms ch, 1869 
Policies in Force, 19,145
Sums Assured, 122,000,000 00’
Annuel Income, - $1 000,000 00
Claims Paid, «3,060,405.00
Reserved Fund, ,»t 160,000 00
Bonus declared ia 1869 6960,000.00
Average Bonus, S5 peg Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 60

Policies Issued on the Halt-nut* System without 
note»-

1 All claims paid in Qo!d-
agents t 

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Back

Prince Edward Gland.
GEO ALLEY . /............ Charlotte Town

CHARLES LEMAN
General Superintendent for Hara'ime Prmir. es
May 12.

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Htreot, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CROWD,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scoria, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

I)o do Foot Machine 822 , Hand Lockstitch 
Doable Thread, «23.

Do do with table to run by foor, «30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe- 

m ,tiers* $50.
The Machine» have the usual attachment», such 

i Hammer, Bfaider, Tucker, Quitter, etc.. Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plie,! with each machine.

I ! ! Every machine it warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of rost by the sgent, who 
has hud seven years experience iu the Manufactory, 
and two us General Arent I ! !

A|l kinds of ,-ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge nude.

Gy Needle» for tit the popular kinds of Se w 
ing Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address on 
receipt of wapp*. Liberal redaction to mioisteri. 

Agents wanted in every conntv in the Provinces 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWF,
151 Barringtoa Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instilments. ort 19

AGENTS WANTED
-----FOR-----

J ' B. Gough’s Autobiography.
, Publishers Agent, 2

FOB » a LE AT THE

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

1000,

Sailer

BRITISH SHOE STORY.

A J. KICKABD* A CO

HAVE reotifed pet M da Thornes end Etoe, 
the bekace of their Summer Stock of,

boots &. snoi:s.
Led left Glove Kief Elastic side Boom,

Address L. J. Kelly
Street, Halifax, N. 8.

This affords an excellent chance for any energet
ic, industrious young man who ia willing to work, 
both to do much good for what be<gett>, in circulat
ing so valuable a book, one that must carry with it 
a ffreut influence /or good, and make money for him
self, as the Publishers give a very liberal commiss
ion .

This book is having a very extensive sale. And 
we advise every body to get a copy. It can only be 
had through the Publishers authorise.i agent.

Oct 12.

Just Received from England
l. i t

the

Melhodial Family Library.
Under this general title, is being published at in- 
—i   hies,

•Ulbt

Ixpruke.

In itsluse you save

Time, Trouble and
Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868 •
For sale everywhere,

Factory end wholesale depot, 
tep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

Superior Pastry Flour.
Just received per N. S. B. via. Pictou : 

too Barrel» '« HARVEY’S” FXTRA, 
25 “ <* UAXALL” XXX.

Receive'I per “ Cariotte” this week : 
COO barrels Fresh Ground FLOURS.

tervaL a selection of Choice Methodist Biographie», 
interspersed with other standard volumes, cafet 
ed to promote healthy and spiritual life.

The volumes already published, in royal 32 mo. 
are—1. Journal of Mr. John Nelson, paper covers 
IS cts, limp cloth 22 !g cts, cloth, gilt edges SO eta.

2. !'lie Experience and Spirtual Letters of Mrs. 
Hester Ann Rogers.

3. Sincere Dcvhtion, exemplifie* in the life of 
Mrs. Martin, by the Rev. B. Field

4. The Life of Mr. Silva Told. •
5 A Memoir of Mr Wm. Curvosa, 60 years a 

Methodist Class Leader, written bv himself Cloth, 
plain edges 30c, cloth, gilt edges 40<-.

6. The Life of Mrs. F etcher, written by herself, 
and edited by the Rev. Henry Moore.

2.

■tyk
of construction for tie larger

Ackuowledgeiug the great an Y ^ucreas ing favor 
with w hich their etforts have been rewarded,, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no psins will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid exoelleoecs, and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained a coarse preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and quality.

At the same time it cannot he too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, tlmir labor saving machinery, their corps of 
akiiled and tried mechanic», they are able to get, 
•ud do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in tlie country.

Every iestnimeut warranted No Inferior work 
tolerated. ,

•e* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will he sent, post-paid, on 
application.
Gun. 8. D. A U. W. SMITH,

Boston, Ma»».
! f* Œ7* C E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 
j sale in Halifax by 8. SELDKN. oet 19

aep 14
R.C HAMILTON* TO, 

119 Lower Water Street.

The Methodist Family.

prepared 1 
Price pi

The Book Steward has much pleasure in an
nouncing to those who have been aaking lor this 
most excellent tittle periodical, that he is length 

to receive and fill orders for it. 
per year if taken from the Book Room, 30

eeets.
Price per year it sent by mail, postage paid 

•ingle copy 50 Cent».
Price per year V rent by mail, postage paid 5 

copie» «2.00 : and at the rate of 40 cents for each 
additional copy in the same parcel. Payable in all 
casts in advance.

Oy Order» are requested. Eight number» of the 
1st volume can be immediately sent.

Friend» who have rent as orders which have cot 
een filled are requested now to renew them with 
the required advance 

Wesleyan
Hahfax, Sept.

Just published, second edition, crown 8vv., price 
$1.05.

Annals of the Christian Church. From the First 
to the Nineteenth century. In Familiar Conver
sations for yoang persons. By Mrs. Parker Blast
ed with 10 Portraits engraved on steel.

3
Just published, 4th edition, revised and enlarged, 

Crown Sve., cloth extra, price 75 cts.
Climbing ; a Manual for die young, who desire 

to rise iu lioto worlds. By the Rev. Beni. Smith, 
Author of .the "Power of the Tongue, “ Vioe- 
myaly,” Ac.

4
Helen Leslie, or, Truth and Error, 24mo pp 138 

Cloth Price 30 corns.
6

THE PROPER NAMES OF THE BIBLE ; 
Their Ortography, Pronounciation and Significa
tion, Ac., by the ltev. John Farrar, price 60 cts.

6
Onward to God ; or, the Sure Way to the Crown, 

by Rev. fcamuel Wier, 18 mo. doth, pp 140, 45c.
7

The Upright Man, or Life of the Rev Corbett 
Cook, price $1.05.

8
Life of Samuel Bradburn, the Methodist Demos- 

themes, price $1.20.
9

Dr. Hannah'» Letter to s Junior Methodist 
Preacher, price 37} cts.

10
Irilant Bsptiem, Scriptural, by Dr. Hannah, 15c. 

11
A Companion to the Wealeyau Hvmn Bock, 

$1.05.
12

Edmuudaon’» Sermon», 2 vole., $1 80.
13

Burclitfe’e Commentary, l vol ,43 75.
14

A Compendium of 'he History and Polity of Me
thodism, for the use of Members Families Scho Js 
and Catechumen Classes, by the Revs. W Witli.ms 
and R. Sergeant, price 60 cts per dot.

15
Hymns for Infant Classes—price in paper covers 

30 (is, and doih 60 eta per do*.iv :
16

The Holy Bible and Wesiey’s Hymns, Royal 
94mo , Pearl type, Persian Calf, "price $1.25.

» 17
The Holy Bible and Weeley’s Hymns, with roar- 

ignal references, 16mo, Diamond type, Persian Calf 
—g It edges, hina and clasps Sï.îo.

18
A large assortment of Weslet's Hymns from 30 

cets to «4.50 eoch.

arment,
, 174 Argyle Street.

From the United fatales.
FOSTERS NEW CYCLOPEDIA OF IL 

LUSTRATIONS price $5.00.
And

"MAN IN GENESIS AND ÜN GEOLOGY 
the Biblical Account of Man’s Creation tested 
by Stiaiwific Th ones of hia Origin and Autiquitv. 
—By Joseph P. Thompson, D.D. LC D. 12mo. 150 
pp. Fancy Cloth. Price $1.

Wesleyan Book Roots, I 
August 29, 1870. f ,

t int Letter Foundry in New England, 
j Commenced in !$17.
j BOSTON

Type Foundry
Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPh,
And lately for it» nnrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street, Boston.

Hritieh American ilouL
AMD

Tit ACT DEPOSITORY.
. j « * HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The foUawing are a few of the Magazine» and 
Papers for elle at ihe Depository, wi h the price» 
pet annum, and postage when mailed lor
country

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, 81 7s : Leisure Hour, Sue 

day »t Home Fmtily Treasury, Good ' Words. 61 
50 each per annum ; 25 ceuie additional when 
mailed tor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian at Work, 56c; British Mee,cuger 

British Workman and Workwoman, ' ottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’s Plia» 
Children’» Friend. 25c each, postage 3c. per an 
asm ; Gospel Trumpet, OfrHH ’» Paper, Ctnldren’- 
Peper, S. 8 Messenger, eie, 12)<c each, postage 
l)$* additional par eauam. Single Papers, lOc 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and nricea in 
full. <fet>23) , A. Me BEAN, bee.

Joseph i.mm,
(LATc. GKO. H. STARR * Co.)

Commission & W. L Merchant
ihAbjipax, s

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

Indin Produce, he.

m>

DOORS.
KILN DRIED PANEL DOOR* 
trum $1.50 and upward*. Keeps 

hand foliowiuir dimeueione, vis., 7*3 6 ti, 10x2, 
10,6$ 8*2, 8. 5.0*2. 6.

WIN DO W 5.
lWO WINDOW AND PASHES,

1* light* Mich, viz. 7xtf, 8x10, SxW, 10x11 Uiber 
sizes made to order.

.'SHOP FRONTS
And Wit duw Sha les, iuaide and out, leadu to 

order.
MOULD!S GS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding, Vâtivus 
pattern».

Abo constantly on hand—
FLOORIS G.

11-2 M i>rocved and tongaed snrace, end plain 
joint'0 1 iu Flouting well seasoned.
linings and shelvings

Grooved end toagued Pine sdd spruce Lining 
Also, tfl.elring and other Dressed Material

Plsinino. MaTcxiee, Modluinu linen 
Jio and Cixcplar Sawing, done at

shortest nonce.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promprneei end deepaiotr. 

ti'onstaotly on hand—Turned Stair Balusters and 
! Newti Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp-uce and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

j Timber and 3 n Plank. Al.o—birch, Oak, and 
j O'he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed a«d Split Pine and Cedar Shine,

Clapboards, Pickets, Lath», and Jcxipkr 
Poere.

Also,—S£fIP AND BOAT KNEES. „
All of which ihe Snhectiber offere for sale, low 

for c-eh, at Fnnoe Albert 8teeio Mill, Victoria 
vthntf, toot of Victotia Street (commonly known 
at Bate-’ Lane), near ibe Gas Works.

Juh$22L HENRY O. HILL.

SMITH'S
American mm
The manufacturer» lake pleasure in announcing’ 

that in addition to the gteet improvements In me
chanism end id quality of tone, with wtirfi their 
agents and I hands have, at great ' expense, made 
such changes in the external appearance ot their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all other*.
In particular the/ would call attention to the first 

five styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant euaee, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.

New and eoedy style of cues are alee <im pence*

*»■

The Lock man Machine l. diatuwtuah. ,1 .1 „ 
run e the rauel petlecily umple iu eweuuviai i as,( 
at the aenie time the mo»1 easily ro»uag,u »«<( 
less lutin- to get out uf Older lis g e*i -1mp,(. 
city, durability and eheipmts must leecuiiueadit 
to every one in went ot u good

Family Sewiug Mhuhiue.
Plica of Machine by hand, with Mai file Slab, I-j 
do withstand, Walnut Top and l irawet, $.io. 

with broad and narrow hammer 6 quilting guage.
Special terme to Ckrg.i men, Ueligam» and < U- 

ritahle Institutive#
Unprecedented inducrornt» to Agents

WILSON, BOV MAN * CO.
M.stivzciikr.*», 

tianultou, l -u.ua,
J. D. LAWLOB,

Aosnt,
103 Barrington atieet, Halifax, N 8

W M. ORR,
mat 25 General Agmt.

NEW CYCLQFÆBIà E

IU llllu » WVI*. A aU II NJJCMtlt.lU OICVJ
ol then eit, will ht graklt l ip irivuip ht 
pa lent labor urd ,Ka uh.jUestinLed ill!

OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CllL’iSTIAiN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythokgy, Analogies, Legends. 
Faiabies, Emblems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Ulassic, Historic,
AND

Religious Aoocdotee, etc.
BY'

HKV*D. ,EL0N FOSTER.
WIT* AM 1MBU1UCT1UN Ml MAY. SloFMKB ft.

1 Y MU, ti. ti.
“ For ibo purpoto ol leaching, on# illusiruiivn ie 

worth m thousand abstraction* -L.FaiiuwUoob.
“ because the Frescher wef him, he mU uugiu 

the poople knowUdge ; yea, he bought out sn<1 *#t 
in order mauy proverbs. The Freat her Bought 10 
find out acceptable woidi. Ecclkbiabiillb xii 
», 10.

W. C. PALMKR, Jr , 1 CO.
New York, 1870.

K * tract trou» Ur 'J)u.'s Imr*”’ n.

The am mated and inteiiigrul ui • • the i-
muikuhle poductiun Muw Cydu, •
UatiCDs, hda h< in ur« <1 luC w uh the .. y, \ ior aa 
tatroductar} notice of hi» labo/. I haw < xamiDOu 

verni portions ot th* woiâ with artmirauon and 
pleasure. 1 aui saiintied that it would <iju»lfy 
»tgrr#ut>l3 slid instructive to read the whole wit» 
the same euueuon, if i had the opportunity, U 
contait.* a vast amoebi ami variety of inbetance 
and sdg^ciUou. Its atruugoiueui ii d'*iiugui*iied 
by aa usder, a tuUur*# Of 4 uni *nd a compact- 
be*» ut fUtenuiit, which ieave imthtug vu ft# Uv.
iu such a tort. i*uh it- *peadvti*,m every mai__

lier foi the 
wl ich La

ce (in* 06*0 eu iu tour aid ai d convcuimce. 
Meuy a pen wiii be ntvjted iruo ht* cop iooe vim 
tai. , many an mt-pitlug thought will lie laved horn 
ts flowing Binon. , 'rs trio»»*» who fnroe atti-i him.
▲ li wft.i *• draw " *nua ui# “ well" Will.‘wd U*i 
it Is 1 deepand abm t uui, and ibaii • Liu» tor ihe 
provision whtuh Iv ha# m«#ue fox them “ to dr*w 
with *

Extr CkHiom if# Preface.
The urn of un* w«nk tai beeu io Inroieh • 

irra>ury ol illusviatiuL no Complete, that the prea
cher or (««cher need .in kok m veili lor nuiue ipt 
auology fable, «amuc, prug. ib, or «net «tore mib 
*iiich t<* m-v-t cltM or mt| r#-e guy suhjeei hemiy 
wi»h to tlieeuH. The ti HHk m which .be»# H u«- 
irai ion# are dtawu 4» vtty btoail. More u.an bv# 
bundle i oitteient .ain »t» hare been quoted \ *ud 
«livre àdti nix thousand dmiaci iUumiu iuu* »rr 
given. Here Nature uiid art, l teratute atd kcienc# 
sculpiuie aod pedum**, efo<4U<-UC#.*iid iina^tualioD 
a ’iuuomy eudgeofogy, iu„«thol$.y niitl bistuiy, le
gend and tinvedotv, pu,aine ai d inetuphor, bleml 
thotrmojt fakSciuaiiug »<r*iuaiu th# o for# euiefit (M 
ih# tottOÔi of ihe UOiUlian lelig-OU.

Iu the ar-angGiiiuiH of lue wore., wv hi.tc followup 
the alphabetic J mVihod, u, Wu most simple si d 
practical»!• . *1'um to tbs tidf ject at to a Wt>M IS
* dicttofiaiy, 6Bu foot uo uu«r or tie »whjv’ti,Uii 
ai eu for the predicate of the eufejtc . ifor exam 
pie U you wu,h tu ii;u t a;c tho l;.iu« uveioe uf 
Ubmi, lorn to ‘Chrim, end loUvw Uvwuii.e pre
dicate» nil }ou hu<i i'in «et, i Vuipfevioti ot. If a 
eeO*i«i iviy U-v»3at.u i t* no- f u..d uie sub
)d<-t, lui» tu me i-aiue top'C tu ihe i. drs/., atid tiac# 
out the uuiubeis appended toil ; *»lmu wilt lead / 
jou U) »yüou>moo» at d » ifiluic j »uij J6i4 tnd Beat- 
wrtd ite il. L»cii itlueirauou nu# tieuo mnubetcd, 
and a Cwpit'Ut index prepared vu the beu»#* ul tofts 
uuLubei.”. bv Wauuy of ibtUi w'e «.Uayi-d w more 
tbau one. #UVJ .Cl, U«..t ,4 Weaia Ir OUgbt UiSl til bnug
•hem together in a xou.ral iudtrx. I hi# uüvid» all 
the advantage ot logical er aiueroeui- Is refer
ence, the uo inhere enable you iô bnd the Ir«ui dr aw
ed at once, wh‘Ch otheiwise might 6-.it be found 
» aouut reading a whole p.igv. In rn-ing cltt» work, 
the isuttebei s limy ‘k* * t ttuwn for r Ie. tru* * io Uw 
preacher's or teacher'* uvtc», »nl itit UHo* oi if aui 
cripiivu tie avoidsi.

it w«ui tin.ughi b*>t to limit thy ( -ycfoi i*4ia to 
out VvlumO lo bring it wuiiiu rite reach ol tUeinae 
M» ot Cbnetun labour*, io do ib.s, $bd bt*t 
matter uoiy c« aid be u, U uipunheuUu hni to be 
avo dud, and eoiupit*»iou a* t«. -ype eetuitd. j 
Tbi* book cuu aitu -.* much p'lpkd in*.ti-r #8 dk 
uidiutr\ 12 po-volume» 1 p. teen t» and utiliiw 
mauy oc the gem# of .iiu-muib. Many go hunt- 
ting throggib tt.e wvii i, vr iabar througth volume 
.tier volume, in sente* <»t aôprcpriaie llluitratnf 1 
matter, ir.th'y »e.e «wocpig lor gold *»r ‘Earn 
ond*y ibt y w<»ui$l $o ui a oiittii* or UolCuod*. v 
fins hook optu% 1 bet tstimur* uousu, *uU invnw 
e.icu to lake *ud u e tvr ibe Ui*»4«r.

It ie au extra huge ouu *w column tOjal octew 
tiff 704 p-gea inert, iu the M.'fo- hound ib txirs 
nljifi, btve.eU fo a-U*, a #5 ; iu qi.rat, leather $* 

tor aale ut the Weekyau Book Itixuu, V* 
Aryyle Sumt, riaUax. By » »l>eu«i auaeae- 

t with the Tubiuhci», a uuuisKr of auy JJe- 
nomination cau obuiinato^y at Uiavuuut of 25 yet 

from the rijjp ar priix.'

qo MA
i'KuVLNClAl WtSLMAS,

uiifiUj 9V tea
WrtUyao Sticotfrii CuurS »t L I. 4e»»4«.
littJlor- Iter. U. 1’ioAyra, Ü.D.
Vmuea oy ’i.e.qiAiki» U Ram her taut.

lrt> araexi» Sieetor, HaAtFaS, *. d.
Tsrei» at Miescrtpttoe »2 per auuum halt urt? 

in slTuoee.
aHVMRTISKMUNTSi 

Tha t- rge aud iuereaaitig circulation of titla 
(mien it a most tistratU sfvertlila^ nialiua. 

r a a w a:
tor inoise llu'-a rail under, 1st insertion «U S» 

1 esc» ll've .r ^ve Lr—tsdditionai) 0.Ü2
‘ esta vunuuuccce -rat-fourtt of the above rat ez 
alt au cru».mem» not limned will he sontlte» 

dr dl ordered oat -,nd checked accordingly.
Ali eoôitouaieatloe» aad adveritaemenu te a a 

drefeed to the Bdqur.
Ml. Cbeml«i..as tsv every Jaetlhy foi easconns 

wowa .w* Venire Hniivia Tl1 S Jo» WOXS • 1 
kind with neatnesa and;, pauh ,ea raaaeua*1* 

tree.
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